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President’s Letter –
David Grantham

somebody Bring a friend out and let them
enjoy it too
President, David Grantham

SAFETY OFFICERS REPORT
I understand that not too much flying is
going on due to the rains. Hopefully that
will all clear up soon and everyone can fly
their agaon. When this happens please be
safe and follow our simple rules. I have
severely damaged a calf muscle and out of
commission for awhile. Looking forward
to seeing all your smiling faces and
getting in on the friendly pokes back and
forth. It's what makes the club so great.

Dave, Rod, Kim & Wilf
** * * * * * * * * *
Upcoming Events

CSMS

next

meeting

is

Saturday

September 7th. Plan to come to the field
and fly early and then attend the meeting.
The next club meeting well be on
September 7 2019. at 9:00 am.
There not that much to talk about. There
may be times when we may have to shut
the airfield down because of water on the
runway or the road. That would be the
only time if the road is too soft to be
used. I can tell everyone that all the
mower are up and running now, The
mowers needs to blow or washed the
grass off of them and hook them back up
on
the
battery
chargers.
Everyone come out and have a great time
flying and be safe and if you know

10/05/19 Sarasota, FL GOLDEN AGE &
LIGHT PLANEFLY-IN Contact John Hall
at 941-704-9375 for further info
11/23/19 CSMS OPEN AIR SHOW/FUN
FLY Charlotte Sport Modelers Society
Landing Fee $5.00. Food available for
lunch $5.00 for a burger, chips & soda or
water. Contact: Eddy Mattingly, 270-7667247 for further info. Registration at
8AM pilots meeting 9AM.

September, 2019
RECENTLY SEEN AT FIELD:

Nice T28 in flight

Close up of plane in flight

Brian shows off his plane

Kim & George get plane ready to fly

Kim shows off jet in one piece

Barry & Hal doing something to plane

